-modalities of the skin (von Frey 1894(von Frey , 1896(von Frey , 1922. Strugmann O. Handwerker, and H. Erik Torebjörk. Innervation terri-hold, one of von Frey's pupils, found approximately 150-tories of mechanically activated C nociceptor units in human skin. 200 pain points/cm 2 on the lower arm and leg and also on J. Neurophysiol. 78: 2641Neurophysiol. 78: -2648Neurophysiol. 78: , 1997. Innervation territories of the back of the hand and of the foot (Strughold 1924). He single mechanically activated C nociceptors in the skin of the leg also reported that the number of pain points increased when and foot were explored in normal human subjects. Microneuro-increasing the force of the spicules from 1 to 2 g, implying graphic recordings were obtained in the peroneal nerve from 70 that the definition of a pain point is highly dependent on the mechano-heat responsive (CMH) and 7 mechano-(but not heat) stimulus used, and that there is a very dense represention responsive (CM) units. Units were identified by their constant for pain in the skin. . Forty-nine of the territories (Kruger 1996; Messlinger 1996). Furthermore, 77 units had identical mRFs and electro-receptive fields (eRFs). even the ''naked nerve endings'' of individual branches are Twenty-six units had larger eRFs than mRFs, whereas the opposite by no means uniform structures. They are characterized by was found for two units only. Areas of eRFs ranged from 16 to multiple transduction sites, the ''sensory beads'' that are 511 mm 2 (mean 121 mm 2 ). An estimate of the innervation density distributed over the whole terminal axon separated by nonrebased on the present data and the presumed number of C fibers in cutaneous fascicles of the peroneal nerve suggests a considerable ceptive membrane segments covered by Schwann cells overlap of nociceptive endings in the skin. Such overlapping noci- (Messlinger 1996). The complex geometry of these sensory ceptor innervation in the skin allows for substantial spatial summa-beads may perhaps be regarded as a structural substrate for tion in response to punctate noxious stimuli, which may be a pre-the sensitive spots within the receptive fields of nociceptor requisite for high accuracy in localizing painful events from a C-units. However, not the individual transduction site but the fiber input. The reduction in size of innervation territories distally whole innervation territory of individual nociceptors is the allows for finer discrimination of spatial dimensions of noxious functional unit which is important not only for the spatial stimuli distally as compared with proximal regions of the extremitresolution of the nociceptive system, but also for the efferent ies. Mean maximal diameters of the mechano-receptive fields of CMH and CM units on the lower leg (22.3 mm) and foot (15.3 functions of the nociceptor units, in particular the axon reflex mm) are of similar size as the radius of axon reflex flares evoked mechanisms.
stimulus used, and that there is a very dense represention responsive (CM) units. Units were identified by their constant for pain in the skin.
long-latency response to intracutaneous electrical stimulation of their terminals. Responsiveness to mechanical, heat, or transcutaneDecades later, with the advent of powerful recording techous electrical stimuli was verified by transient slowing of conduc-niques, recordings from single nociceptive afferents were tion velocity after activation by such stimuli. We determined their achieved, in particular from polymodal C-fiber units, first thresholds to mechanical stimuli (mean 33.7 mN, median 30 mN, in animal experiments, and then, after the development of range 3-750 mN) and heat (mean 42.5ЊC, median 42.5ЊC, range microneurography, also from human volunteers (Torebjörk 37-49ЊC). Most mechano-receptive fields (mRFs) were found on and Hallin 1970). It soon became clear that these nociceptor the foot dorsum (60 units) and some on the lower leg (14 units) units do not form single sensory spots in the skin, but have and toes (3 units). Most units had one continuous mRF, but 10 extended innervation territories (receptive fields), often units had more complex fields. Areas of mRFs mapped with a von Frey filament (750 mN) ranged from 10 to 363 mm 2 (mean, 106 comprising several particularly sensitive spots (Torebjörk mm 2 ). The mRFs were oval or irregularly shaped with greatest 1974; van Hees and Gybels 1981). In parallel, histological diameters ranging from 3 to 45 mm. Mean areas of mRFs were studies revealed that thin afferent nerve fibers show extended largest on the lower leg (198 mm 2 ), smaller on the foot dorsum terminal branching and hence cover complex innervation (88 mm 2 ), and smallest on the toes (35 mm 2 ). Forty-nine of the territories (Kruger 1996; Messlinger 1996) . Furthermore, 77 units had identical mRFs and electro-receptive fields (eRFs). even the ''naked nerve endings'' of individual branches are Twenty-six units had larger eRFs than mRFs, whereas the opposite by no means uniform structures. They are characterized by was found for two units only. Areas of eRFs ranged from 16 to multiple transduction sites, the ''sensory beads'' that are 511 mm 2 (mean 121 mm 2 ). An estimate of the innervation density distributed over the whole terminal axon separated by nonrebased on the present data and the presumed number of C fibers in cutaneous fascicles of the peroneal nerve suggests a considerable ceptive membrane segments covered by Schwann cells overlap of nociceptive endings in the skin. Such overlapping noci- (Messlinger 1996) . The complex geometry of these sensory ceptor innervation in the skin allows for substantial spatial summa-beads may perhaps be regarded as a structural substrate for tion in response to punctate noxious stimuli, which may be a pre-the sensitive spots within the receptive fields of nociceptor requisite for high accuracy in localizing painful events from a C-units. However, not the individual transduction site but the fiber input. The reduction in size of innervation territories distally whole innervation territory of individual nociceptors is the allows for finer discrimination of spatial dimensions of noxious functional unit which is important not only for the spatial stimuli distally as compared with proximal regions of the extremitresolution of the nociceptive system, but also for the efferent ies. Mean maximal diameters of the mechano-receptive fields of CMH and CM units on the lower leg (22.3 mm) and foot (15.3 functions of the nociceptor units, in particular the axon reflex mm) are of similar size as the radius of axon reflex flares evoked mechanisms.
by noxious mechanical stimuli in these regions.
The size and shape of the receptive fields of nociceptor units in human skin have not been studied extensively. Van Hees and Gybels (1981) reported that 33 polymodal C noci-
ceptors on the dorsum of the hand (recorded from the radial nerve) had circular or elliptical receptive fields with mean In the late 19th century Max von Frey discovered in huaxes of 6 and 7 mm. The largest receptive field was 10 1 man skin discrete pain sensitive spots, the ''pain points'' 15 mm and the smallest 2 1 3 mm. There are only anecdotal (Schmerzpunkte) when probing the skin at threshold intenreports on the dimensions of receptive fields of polymodal sity for sensory detection with extremely fine sharpened nee-C-nociceptor units (recorded in the peroneal nerve) on the dles or with thin spicules from plants. This discovery was the basis for distinguishing a sense of pain from other sensory skin of the lower leg and foot. In one study it was stated that the extensions of the receptive fields varied from 1 1 1 to 6 1 17 mm (Torebjörk 1974) . In another study (Jørum et al. 1989 ) a mean area of the receptive fields was reported to be 57 { 26 (SD) mm 2 . No descriptions of the receptive fields in different regions were given. Here we describe for the first time the detailed organization of the innervation territories of a representative sample of mechano-responsive (CM) and mechano-heat responsive (CMH) C-nociceptor units in the skin of the lower leg, foot, and toes in humans.
M E T H O D S

Subjects
The experiments were performed in 37 healthy human subjects, 31 men and 6 women (19-36 yr). All subjects gave their informed consent and the study was approved by the ethics committees of the Universities of Uppsala and Erlangen, Nürnberg.
Search for and identification of C fibers
Microneurography techniques were employed for recording from cutaneous C fibers in the peroneal nerve, innervating the skin on the lower leg and the dorsum of the foot and toes. The search FIG . 1. Schematic illustration of the technique used for mapping the mechano-receptive field (mRF) and electro-receptive field (eRF). A: (), procedure for single C fibers and the mapping of their receptive responsiveness to mechanical stimuli on skin with a stiff von Frey filament fields has been described before in detail (Schmelz et al. 1994 , and responsiveness to transcutaneous electrical stimulation (black region).
1995; Schmidt et al. 1995; Torebjörk 1974) . Briefly, a tungsten (q), responsiveness to electrical stimulation only (gray region). (᭺), unremicroelectrode was inserted into a skin fascicle of the peroneal sponsiveness to mechanical as well as electrical stimulation. B: successive nerve at knee or ankle level. The innervation territory of the im-single C-unit responses displayed from top to bottom ( * ) to intracutaneous paled fascicle was identified by multifiber responses of large mech-electrical stimulation in innervation territory at regular intervals of 4 s ano-receptive fibers to the touching or scratching of the skin. Trans-(shock artifacts under arrow). Mechanical or electrical stimulation outside cutaneous electrical stimuli from insulated stimulators (0.3 Hz, 0.3 innervation territory evoked no response in the unit, as observed by its ms, 40-100 V constant voltage pulses, Grass S88 stimulator, or constant latency (᭺, no response). Stimuli within mRF ( ) and eRF (q) elicited extra discharges (white potentials on black background) causing 5-10 mA constant current pulses, World Precision Instruments, A latency increases in the unit under study. This proved that the unit was 360) were applied to the skin within the innervation territory of activated by stimuli applied to those particular spots. the impaled fascicle (lower leg or dorsum of foot and toes) via a pointed steel electrode (tip area 1 mm 2 ), until a C-fiber response was obtained. Two tungsten microelectrodes (0.2 mm diam) were ping the mechano-receptive fields (mRFs) and the electro-reinserted intracutaneously Ç5 -8 mm apart at the skin site from ceptive fields (eRFs) of C-afferent units is shown in Fig. 1 . where the C-fiber response had been elicited. Pulses of moderate intensity (0.3 ms and 4-20 V) suprathreshold for C-fiber activation Mapping of mechano-receptive fields were then applied through these needles at regular intervals of 4 s throughout the experiment. The C-unit responses to the intracutaThe extension of the (mRF) was mapped with a stiff von Frey neous electrical stimulation were recorded on-line by a PC com-hair of 0.75 N (rounded tip diameter of 0.8 mm) suprathreshold puter via an interface card (DAP, Microstar) by using the SPIKE/ for CMH nociceptors and CM nociceptors (Schmidt et al. 1995) . SPIDI software package (Forster and Handwerker 1990) . Traces The mRFs were mapped with stimulation points spaced by Ç2 triggered by the intracutaneous pulses were displayed successively mm. A skin area with a radius of at least 2.5 cm around the from top to bottom on the computer screen. C units were identified intracutaneous needle electrodes was searched to assure that the by their constant long latency in response to regular electrical whole mRF was also mapped for units with discontinuous mRFs. stimulation as in previous studies (Schmelz et al. 1994 (Schmelz et al. , 1995 ; Each point from which mechanical stimuli activated the respective Schmidt et al. 1995) . Responsiveness to additional natural or trans-C unit was marked on the skin in blue. cutaneous electrical stimuli was detected by a transient increase in latency resulting from the slowing of conduction velocity after Mapping of electro-receptive fields extra impulses in the activated C unit. It has been proven in a previous study (Schmelz et al. 1995 ) that this ''marking'' method
The extension of the eRF was mapped as described before (Schmelz et al. 1994 (Schmelz et al. , 1995 . For this purpose the tip of a pointed is sensitive enough to allow detection of just one extra impulse in a stimulated C fiber. This means that this powerful technique is steel electrode was moistened with sodium chloride or electrode gel and gently contacted to the skin for unipolar electrical stimulation, useful for classification of C units, for threshold determinations, and for mapping the extensions of the innervation territories. Be-without mechanically activating the unit under study. A metal plate on the skin ú5 cm away was used as reference electrode. The cause of the long conduction distances (20-50 cm) slight differences in conduction velocities caused latency separation of multiple stimulation points were spaced by Ç2 mm. A skin area with a radius of at least 2.5 cm around the intracutaneous needle elec-C fibers recorded in one intraneural site. Furthermore, with the marking method there was never any ambiguity as to which unit trodes was searched. Each point from which transcutaneous electrical stimuli activated the respective C unit was marked on the skin responded to a particular stimulus, even if two or more units had adjacent or even overlapping innervation territories.
in green.
After the experiments, the marks were transferred to a transpar-A schematic illustration of the marking technique, used for map-ent sheet and the differently marked mRF and eRF of each unit were analyzed after scanning the drawing into computer and determining the areas by a suitable computer program. The maximal diameter, the diameter perpendicular to the maximal diameter, extent in longitudinal direction, and extent in transverse direction were also measured.
Mechanical thresholds
Mechanical thresholds were obtained by testing sensitivity to different von Frey filaments within the mRF. The whole receptive field was checked and the lowest threshold was noted. A detailed analysis of different thresholds which might occur inside the borders of the receptive fields (Torebjörk 1974) was not performed. In the present paper, only afferent C fibers with a mechanical threshold of õ0.75 N are included. The receptive field organization of other types of C fibers will be described elsewhere (for classification of C-nociceptor units in human skin, cf. Schmidt et al. 1995) .
Heat thresholds
For characterizing units as CMH, i.e., mechano-heat responsive FIG . 2. Location of the centers of the innervation territories of 70 mechor as CM, i.e., mechano-responsive but not heat responsive ano-heat responsive (CMH) and 7 mechano-responsive (CM) units, schematically shown as uniform spots. Fourteen units were found on the lateral (Schmidt et al. 1995) , heat stimuli were delivered from a halogen part of lower leg, 60 units on the dorsum of the foot, and 3 units on the lamp feedback controlled from a thermocouple attached to the skin toes. (Beck et al. 1974) . Skin temperature was increased by 0.25ЊC/s, from an adapting temperature of 31ЊC to tolerance level of about 50ЊC. The temperature leading to activation of the unit was noted. calf 5-cm distal to the fibular head. After approximately 30 min Because the electrical stimuli were delivered every 4th s, a response of ischemia, when the subject had lost the capacity to perceive to heating could possibly be overestimated by 0-1ЊC.
touch (A b-fiber block) and cold (A d-fiber block), but could still perceive warmth and delayed pain (intact conduction in C fibers), a similar test procedure was performed as on the control leg. This
Location of units
locognosia test was repeated 10 times at the lower leg and 10 times To determine the location of units the cutaneous innervation at the dorsum of the foot both in the control leg and in the ischemic territory of the peroneal nerve was divided into three parts: the leg when C fibers only were conducting. dorsum of the toes except the ungual phalanges and the lateral part of the little toe; the dorsum of the foot up to the malleoli; and the distal lateral half of the lower leg. The upper half of the lower leg R E S U L T S was covered by the preamplifier equipment and could not be used for recording. Each mechano-afferent unit was classified as belong-Sample of C units ing to one of these skin areas. The sizes of these three parts of the leg were estimated in one female and two male subjects (162, 181, Seventy-seven mechanically activated C nociceptor units and 192 cm) by laying a transparent plastic foil over the skin and were recorded from the peroneal nerve, 74 units at knee drawing the approximate outlines of the peroneal nerve innervated level, and 3 units at ankle level. Sixty-seven units were territory on the transparency and measuring the areas by an appro-recorded from male and 10 from female subjects. priate computer program.
Pain locognosia test Location of C units
The ability of six healthy male subjects to locate painful punctate
The location of the innervation territories of the 77 C units mechanical stimuli on the dorsum of the foot and on the lower leg is schematically shown in Fig. 2 . Of the 74 units recorded was determined under conditions of intact nerve fiber conduction at knee level, 14 were located laterally on the lower leg, 57
and during ischemic A fiber block when only C fibers were conon the dorsum of the foot, and 3 on the dorsum of toes. All ducting. The experiment was modified from a method introduced by Nordenbos (1972) and employed by others (Hamburger 1980;  three units recorded from the superficial peroneal nerve at Jørum et al. 1989; Koltzenburg et al. 1993; Torebjörk ankle level were located on the dorsum of the foot. As seen Schady et al. 1983) . The subject had his eyes closed and a in Fig. 2 , several C units were found on the medial part of moderately sharp Babinsky needle was pressed against the skin on the foot dorsum, outside of the ''conventional'' cutaneous the dorsum of the foot or on the lateral part of lower leg until the innervation territory of the peroneal nerve as often shown in subject experienced pain. The contact spot was marked with red textbooks of neuroanatomy. Of the units recorded in women, ink. The subject wore red goggles so he was unable to see the red eight were found on the foot and two on the lower leg. Thus 
Mechanical and heat thresholds
The mean mechanical threshold was 33.7 mN (median, 30 mN; range, 3.4-750 mN). The mechanical thresholds were not significantly related to the size of the mRFs (Spearman rank correlation, n Å 73, R Å 00.06, P Å 0.63), to the location on leg or foot (Kruskall-Wallis analysis of variance (ANOVA), P Å 0.82), or to the presence or absence of hair on skin (Mann Whitney U test, P Å 1). Seventy units were classified as CMH units, responding to heating up to 50ЊC. The mean heat threshold for 65 heat-sensitive units for which an exact threshold could be obtained was 42.5ЊC (median, 42.5ЊC; range, 37-49ЊC), again without significant relation to receptive field size (Spearman rank correlation, R Å 00.05, P Å 0.7), location on leg or foot (Kruskall Wallis ANOVA, P Å 0.9), or location in hairy vs. hairless skin (Mann Whitney U-test, P Å 0.27). The remaining seven units were heat insensitive and classified as CM. As in a previous study (Schmidt et al. 1995) , no difference was observed in mechanical thresholds between CM and CMH units (Mann Whitney U test, P Å 0.27). A weak relation between mechanical and heat thresholds for the CMH units was suggested by nonparametric tests (Spearman rank correlation n Å 62, R Å 0.26, P Å 0.044), implying that a small part of the variability in thresholds might be the result of a common factor such as receptor depth. However, simple product-moment correlation between mechanical and heat thresholds (Pearson correlation, r Å 0.18) was not significant. The distribution of mechanical versus heat thresholds There was no significant correlation between size of the mRFs and conduction velocity in the C-afferent fibers (par-Shape of receptive fields tial correlation coefficient, 0.06, P Å 0.61). However, slower conduction velocities were encountered at shorter distances The borders of the receptive fields were very distinct. Thus, moving the mapping instruments just 1-2 mm outside between receptive field and recording site (partial correlation the border of a receptive zone failed to elicit any response. coefficient 0.27, P õ 0.02). Similar relation to recording The size and shape of the receptive fields varied considerdistance has been previously shown (Schmelz et al. 1995) , ably, as seen in Fig. 4 . In this figure black zones represent indicating tapering of C axon diameter toward the nerve mRFs and gray zones represent further extensions detected endings.
by electrical stimulation. The fields recorded from the left leg have been mirrored so that all fields are drawn with lateral side to the left and distal side down. The top shows units located in lower leg, the middle shows units on the dorsum of the foot, and the bottom those on the toes. Most of the units had single continuous innervation fields. Encircled in Fig. 4 are 10 CMH units which had complex innervation territories consisting of more than one field. The mRFs were typically confined within the eRFs; however, for three of the complex units separate distinct eRFs were found outside the main mechano-receptive territory. All seven CM units had single continuous receptive fields. The difference in number of separate receptive fields between CM and CMH units was not significant (Fisher's exact test, P ú 0.6).
FIG . 3. Distribution of mechanical thresholds of 62 CMH units shown
There was no significant difference in distribution between on a logarithmic scale (abscissa) vs. distribution of heat thresholds shown on a linear scale (ordinate). A weak correlation was found.
the units with complex receptive fields and the other units J283-7 / 9k20$$no44 10-29-97 14:27:20 neupa LP-Neurophys 0.012). These differences remain significant after correction for multiple comparisons. (8 on the dorsum of the foot, 2 on the lower leg, Fisher's exact test: lower leg, foot, and toes, P Å 0.98).
Pain locognosia test
The error in localizing a punctate painful mechanical stimMechano-receptive fields ulus from a Babinsky needle was 16 { 2 mm in the lower As seen in Table 1 , the mean mRF area for the whole leg and 13 { 3 mm on the foot. During A-fiber block, when unit population was 106 mm 2 (median, 94 mm 2 ). The size C fibers only were conducting, the localization error was of the mRFs of the units varied with skin region, being 22 { 2 mm in the lower leg and 20 { 5 mm on the foot. largest on the lower leg (mean, 198 mm 2 ; range, 94-363 The error was significantly greater in the leg as compared mm 2 ), smaller on the dorsum of the foot (88 mm 2 , 10-212 with the foot and during A-fiber block as compared with the mm 2 ), and smallest on the toes (35 mm 2 , 16-46 mm 2 ). The unblocked state (2-way ANOVA repeated measures P õ difference between mRFs of units in different skin regions 0.01, P õ 0.01). was significant (Kruskall-Wallis ANOVA, P õ 0.0001).
Post hoc tests (Mann Whitney U test) revealed that there D I S C U S S I O N was a significant difference between lower leg and foot
The most conspicuous finding of this study was the gradi-(P õ 0.0001), between lower leg and toes (P Å 0.008), ent in size of innervation territories for CM and CMH nociand between foot dorsum and toes (P Å 0.011). These difceptors, with significantly smaller fields on toes and foot as ferences remain significant after correction for multiple comcompared with the lower leg. This finding was consistent, parisons.
regardless of the mapping procedure with mechanical or Figure 5 shows the areas of the 70 mRFs for units recorded electrical stimuli. In this respect the afferent C fibers, subat knee level related to distance between innervation territory serving sensory functions, seem to have a different terminal and recording site. The areas of the receptive fields are sigorganization from the sympathetic fibers innervating the nificantly smaller for the longer distances (i.e., distally) same skin regions. Thus, although the mean eRFs of the (Spearman rank correlation, R Å 00.38; P õ 0.001).
afferent C fibers (121 mm 2 ) and the mean eRFs of sympaAs can be seen from Table 2 , the mRFs usually were not thetic fibers (126 mm 2 ) were very similar, there was no very elongated. When mRFs were elongated, the direction pattern of the sympathetic fibers having smaller innervation of the largest diameter was more or less random; i.e., there territories on toes and foot as compared with the lower leg. was no clear tendency for the units to be elongated in either Another feature was the observation of much larger mRFs the longitudinal or the transverse direction. The maximal in this study on human CMH and CM units (mean, 106 diameter of mRFs had a range of 3.0-45 mm. The mean mm 2 ) as compared with the mRFs of mechano-heat sensitive maximal diameter was 22.3 mm in the lower leg, 15.3 mm on the foot dorsum, and 7.7 mm on the toes.
Electro-receptive fields
Forty-nine of the 77 units had identical, completely overlapping mechano-receptive and electro-receptive innervation territories (Fig. 6) . Twenty-six units had larger eRFs than mRFs. The contrary, i.e., a slightly larger mRF than eRF, was observed for two units. Such millimetric mechanopositive extensions were found at the border of the eRFs and may have been caused by stretching the skin by the fairly stiff von Frey filament. As detailed in Fig. 4 , the extended innervation territories detected by electrical stimulation sometimes filled in gaps in the irregular contours of mRFs or made scattered mRFs more homogenous, but distinct eRFs FIG . 5. mRF area decreased significantly with increasing distance between recording site at knee level and innervation territory, i.e., distally.
separate from the mRFs were also found. The expansion of J283-7 / 9k20$$no44 10-29-97 14:27:20 neupa LP-Neurophys Mean diameters in mm; numbers in brackets are ranges.
C units in the arm and leg of the monkey (mean, 14 mm 2 , practical. With the present procedure it often took more than an hour to map each C unit twice, first with mechanical and as reported by Treede et al. 1990 or 17 mm 2 as reported by Davis et al. 1993) . This is perhaps not surprising, consider-then with electrical stimuli in a hundred spots or more. Had we increased the density of the measurements even further, ing the difference in size between humans and Macaca fascicularis and can hardly be explained by the use of a supra-we would have lost many units before finishing the mapping procedure. However, the use of a suprathreshold von Frey threshold von Frey filament in our study. In other respects the receptive properties were quite similar. Thus, the mean filament of 750 mN may have given the impression that the mRFs of CMH and CM units are more homogenous than mechanical threshold was 33.7 mN in humans, which approximates mean thresholds of 24-30 mN in the monkey, they would appear if weaker filaments had been used for mapping. Thus we usually did not observe multiple sensitive and the mean heat threshold was 42.5ЊC in humans, similar to mean heat thresholds of 41.1-41.3ЊC in monkey skin spots surrounded by unresponsive areas as described in previous reports in human (Torebjörk 1974, van Hees and Gy-(Davis et al. 1993; Treede et al. 1990) .
In most instances the innervation territories of CM and bels 1981) and in monkey (Treede et al. 1990 ). The mean axes for mRFs on the dorsum of the foot were 10.3 and 15.3 CMH units were identical when mapped with mechanical and electrical stimuli. Thus, it appears unlikely that the stim-mm, to be compared with 6 and 7 mm for receptive fields on the dorsum of the hand (van Hees and Gybels 1981). ulus current from the surface electrode would have spread to passing axon bundles, a conclusion supported by the ob-Even if there is a certain error in our mapping procedure, it seems safe to conclude that the innervation territories of servation that the subjects did not report any irradiating sensations that could have been the result of the activation of nociceptor units are different in hand and foot and that the smaller size of nociceptor receptive fields on the hand will passing axons (Schmelz et al. 1994) . As in the monkey (Thalhammer and LaMotte 1982; Treede et al. 1990 ), the probably allow for finer spatial discrimination of noxious mechanical stimuli there than on the foot. It may be added borders measured with suprathreshold stimuli were sharp, so that moving the mapping instrument just 1-2 mm across in this context, that our marking procedure enabled us to be sure that we explored the innervation territory of the particuthe border made a distinct difference as to whether the unit under study would respond to the stimulus or not. Exchang-lar unit under study without confusion with other units with overlapping receptive fields, which might have happened ing the 750 mN filament for a 170 mN filament did not influence the size of the mRFs in seven units tested. This in other studies in which the marking technique was not employed. means that the remote activation of the units by mechanically stretching the skin or by current spread to adjacent areas Some units had larger eRFs than mRFs. Often the differis not likely to have influenced the measured sizes of the ence was marginal, but sometimes fairly large electro-reinnervation territories to any greater degree than the dis-ceptive but mechano-insensitive extensions were found. We tances between stimulation sites, which were in the order of believe that these extensions represent ''silent'' branches of 2 mm. Shorter interstimulus distances might have increased the afferent C units. In previous work we have shown that the accuracy of the measurements further, but this was not such electro-receptive extensions could be sensitized, making them responsive to mechanical stimulation after chemical irritation of the skin (Schmelz et al. 1994) . Hence, we suggested that these extensions really are parts of the terminal innervation territory of the studied unit and do not represent an artifact induced by the transcutaneous electrical stimulation. This validates the transcutaneous electrical stimulation procedure as a useful tool for mapping the skin innervation territories of afferent silent C units, which are unresponsive to mechanical and heat stimuli (Schmidt et al. 1995) and for mapping the cutaneous innervation territories of sympathetic C units, which are not activated directly by natural stimuli applied to the skin. It is obvious, however, that any kind of transcutaneous stimulation procedure (mechanical, thermal, or electrical) will not detect deep nerve FIG . 6 . Relation between mRFs and eRFs. Most of the fields were identi-endings that are out of reach of the stimulus and hence are cal in area and shape (49 units). Twenty-six units had larger eRFs than mRFs. Two units had marginally larger mRFs than eRFs. not activated.
J283-7 / 9k20$$no44 10-29-97 14:27:20 neupa LP-Neurophys
Over the last 3 years we have sampled 324 afferent and under different assumptions and for different species would differ considerably. sympathetic C units. Of these, Ç60% were classified as CMH and CM units (Schmidt et al. 1995; Torebjörk et al. 1996) . It
The mean unit overlap, or number of layers of units at a given skin site can be calculated as the mean area of all is tempting to use these figures for a rough estimate of the innervation density of CM and CMH units in the leg and foot CM and CMH unitary innervation territories, in a skin area divided by the size of that particular skin area. By this comin humans. Let us assume that the cutaneous fascicles of the peroneal nerve have a similar C fiber density as the sural nerve, putation and by using the assumptions listed above, we come up with Ç50-230 layers on the dorsum of the foot and 27-i.e., 20,000-40,000 C fibers/mm 2 fascicular area (mean 30,000) (Johnson et al. 1994; Ochoa and Mair 1969) . Ac-125 layers on the lower leg. Regardless of the low precision of our estimations, the data show that the skin has a dense cording to Sunderland (1978) the total fascicular area of the peroneal nerve at knee level ranges from 2.6 to 5.7 mm 2 , innervation of multiple layers of nociceptive endings. This overlapping innervation, allowing for substantial spatial with a mean of 4.0 mm 2 (n Å 11). L. Eriksson (unpublished observations) has recently measured the fascicular cross-sec-summation in response to noxious stimuli, together with a somatotopic organization for noxious events throughout the tional area of the peroneal nerve at knee level in three human corpses and found a range of 3.4-4.5 mm 2 , mean 4.0 mm 2 . CNS up to the primary somatosensory cortex (Andersson et al. 1997 ) is a prerequisite for a fairly high accuracy in loFrom the estimates of Sunderland (1978) , Ç40% of the crosssectional area of the peroneal nerve at the neck of the fibula calizing painful events from a pure C-fiber input, both from the lower leg and the foot, as shown here, and from the consists of fascicles which innervate skin regions that are relevant for our recordings. Thus, assuming a mean cutaneous foot and hand, as shown previously (Jørum et al. 1989 , Kolzenburg et al. 1993 Ochoa and Torebjörk 1989) . In fascicular area of 1.6 mm 2 and a mean C-fiber density of 30,000/mm 2 , the mean total number of unmyelinated fibers addition, the reduction in size of the innervation territories distally will allow for finer discrimination of spatial dimenwould be on the order of 50,000 in the relevant, cutaneous part of the peroneal nerve. CMH and CM units would constitute sions of noxious stimuli distally in the extremities as compared with more central regions of the body. about 60% of these (Torebjörk et al. 1996) , i.e., Ç30,000 fibers. The cutaneous innervation territory of this nerve, from
It would be of interest to discuss the sizes of the innervation territories in relation to the flare sizes in response to where we can obtain recordings, covers an area of Ç200 cm 2 , giving a mean innervation density on the order of 150 units/ punctate painful mechanical stimuli applied to the dorsum of the foot and the lower leg. It appears that the mechanically cm 2 . However, our data indicate that there are considerable differences in regional densities. Of the 74 units recorded in induced flare is weaker and smaller than the flare induced for instance by histamine or capsaicin, indicating different the peroneal nerve at knee level, 14 (19%) were found on the lower leg, 57 (77%) on the dorsum of the foot, and 3 (4%) mechanisms of vasodilatation. Furthermore, preliminary unpublished data from our group suggest that the flare size, on the toes, thus implying that the distribution of units was significantly unequal (x 2 test, P õ 0.0001). Because these measured as Laser-Doppler increase in blood fluxes after punctate mechanical noxious stimulation of the skin, has a skin areas become smaller from proximal to distal by a factor of 4.4:4.3:1, the average innervation density can be calculated mean radius on the order of 25 mm on the lateral side of the lower leg and 20 mm on the dorsum of the foot. These to 65 units/cm 2 on the lower leg, 260 units/cm 2 on the dorsum of the foot, and 60 units/cm 2 on the toes. If we make the observations are compatible with the mean maximal diameters of the mRFs documented in this study (23.3 mm on the conservative assumptions instead that the relevant fascicular area is 1 mm 2 , that the C-fiber density is 20,000/mm 2 , that the lower leg and 15.5 mm on the foot). If the axon reflex underlying the flare also involves ''silent branches'' detected proportion of C-mechano-nociceptor fibers is 50% and that the innervation area is 300 cm 2 , the mean innervation density will by transcutaneous electrical stimulation, the average innervation territories of CM and CMH nociceptor units would then be on the order of 33 units/cm 2 (14 units/cm 2 on the leg, 57 units/cm 2 on the foot, and 13 units/cm 2 on the toes). Al-be larger and would fit quite well with the areas of the flare responses to mechanical stimuli. though these rough estimates reflect a denser innervation on the foot than on the lower leg, it is also apparent that a sampling It is an interesting issue for future research to explore as to whether or not axon reflex flares are induced differentially error probably exists such that units from the toes may be underrepresented, possibly because of difficulties in finding and by different classes of cutaneous nociceptors, as has been suggested from observations on flare reactions induced spemapping units on the small and curved surfaces of the toes. Similar estimates on the innervation density of C-polymodal cifically by activation of C-heat nociceptors in the skin of the pig (Lynn et al. 1996) . nociceptors with small (1-2 mm diam) receptive fields in rat skin has yielded figures of 2 units/mm 2 on the hind leg and 8 units/mm 2 on the foot (Lynn and Baranowski 1987), sug-
